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A PRIMER ON CASH BALANCE PLANS
Many business owners and partners of firms

looking for larger tax deductions and accelerated retirement savings.
Cash Balance plans may be the perfect solution for them.
are

Whot is q (osh Bolonce plon?

A Cash Balance plan is a type of lRS-qualified retirement plan known as a "hybrid" plan. In a Cash Balance plan, each
participant has an account that grows annually in two ways: first, an employer contribution and second, an interest
credit, which is guaranteed rather than dependent on the planì investment performance.
How much (0n be conilibuled for me in u (osh Bulonce plon?

The employer contribution is determined by a formula specified in the plan document. It can be a percentage of pay or
a flat dollar amount. Below are the limits for 2016:

40l (k) Profir Shoring & Cqsh Bqlqnce Plons
Age

401(k) with
Profit Sharing

60-65

$59,000

55-59

$sg,ooo

50-54

$59,ooo

45-49

$sg,ooo

40-44

$53,000

35-39

$ss,ooo

30-34

$53,000

Balance
$249,000
$zol ,ooo
$153,000
$l I z,ooo
$ go,ooo
$ oa,ooo
$ s2,000

Cash

TOTAL
$308,000
$260,000
$212,000
$170,000
$t¿g,ooo
$121,000
$105,000

Tax

Savings*
$138,600
$1

'17,000

$
$
$
$

gs,¿oo

I

ql,25o

76,s00
64,350

s4,4so

.Assuming 45o/o tax, varies by state. Taxes are defeted.

How does o (osh Bolonce plun work?
The annual intercst credit is guaranteed and is not dependent on the plan's investment performance. The interest credit is
usually tied to the 30-year Tleasury Rate (as defined annually by the IRS), which has been3o/o rc 4o/o in recent yeals. Thanks

to l€cent law changes, there are now many other interest crediting rate options, including the actual rate of return on plan
assets. \Øhen participants terminate employment, they are eligible to receive the vested portion of their account balance.
How ore plon inveslmenls hundled?
Plan assets are pooled and invested by the trustee or investment manager.

If the plant investment earnings exceed the
will not affect the amount that

guaranteed rate, the excess will be used to reduce future employer contributions. This

is credited to the participants' accounts. Conversely if the plant investment earnings are less than the guaranteed rate,

then future employer contributions will be increased. This make-up is rypically spread out over seven years. A wide
range of investment vehicles can be used by the plan sponsor to achieve the interest crediting rate.

Con (osh Bolonce plons be offered in oddition

lo 401(k) Prof¡t Shoring plons or other plons?

the employer can offer a combination of qualified retirement plans in order to produce a larger contribution. In fact, in
most cases, a 401(k) Profit Shaling plan in conjunction with a Cash Balance plan is necessary to produce the desired owner

Yes,

and employee contributions.

Whd ore the distribution options upon rel¡remenl or if leoving fte employer?
Any vested account in a Cash Balance plan can be paid as a lump-sum distribution or annuity. A lump sum
distribution can be rolled over to an IRA or another qualified retirement plan.

(on Cosh Bslonce conilibuilons chonge?
but with restrictions. Cash Balance plans can be amended periodically to permit different contribution levels. Any
reductions must be made before any employee works 1,000 hours during a plan year. In addition, a plan can also be

Yes,

frozen or terminated.

Musl everyone p0rl¡ripote equolly in

No. Each participant can have

fie

Cosh Bolonce plon?

a different amount

contributed for them.

Whol oboú lox deductions 0nd ollocolion of plon conlribufions for portnerships?
Tax deductions for contributions made on behalf of non-partner employees are taken on the partnership tax return. Tax
deductions for contributions made on behalf of partners are taken on their personal or corporate tax rerurns. (However,

to be sure that the amount deducted for tax purposes by a partner as shown on Schedule K-l is the same as the
amount contributed on behalf of the partner, the partnershipt agreement must permit this method of allocation. Most
partnerships that adopt Cash Balance plans do not want the partners' contributions allocated like most other firm
expenses, in proportion to ownership.) Either the partnership agreement or internal policy should assure that each
partner is allocated an appropriate share ofthe plant cost.
ls lhe plon subied to IRS nondiscriminolion lesling?

like any other qualified plan, a Cash Balance plan is subject to nondiscrimination testing. Employers can
anticipate contributions in the range of 5o/o to 7 .5o/o of pay for staff if the owners or partners receive the maximum
Cash Balance contribution. The exact percentage required for employees depends on the number of employees
included in the plan and the results of nondiscrimination testing,

Yes,

fte cosl lo sel up ond mointoin o Cosh Bulonce plun compore wilh the cosf of 0 401(k) Profit Shoring plon?
Although it may appear that Cash Balance plans are more expensive to set up and maintain than 401(k) Profit Sharing
How does

plans, Cash Balance plans are typically more cost-effective. Because of the legal contribution limits imposed on 401(k)

Profit Sharing plans combined with hidden fees to cover the high cost of plan administration, 401(k) plans are a more
cosdy way to deliver retirement savings. Cash Balance plans ultimately help employers and participants save more with
significantly higher tax-deferred contribution limits and major tax deductions.
How do I get udditioncl informol¡on oboul Cosh Bslonce plons?

Visit CashBalanceDesign.com or call David Becker,

CF{

President, Northern Oak\X/ealth Management,Inc.: (414) 278-0590
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